Trampoline and Tumbling Elite Committee Meeting

Meeting called to order by Patti Conner over phone at 9:00pm on May 21st, 2018.

Elite Committee Meeting Agenda

1. **International Event Selection**

   Discussion regarding assignments to 2018 Junior Pan American Championships and 2018 Japan World Cup. Some athletes have been selected pending completing verification of routines up to the standard of selection, due to non-performance at Winter Classic.

   **Motion to accept the athlete assignments for Junior Pan American Championships as presented by the Selection Committee.**
   - Motion: Sergio
   - Second: Dmitri
   - Vote: unanimous

   **Motion to accept the judging assignment of Crissy LaFollette to Junior Pan American Championships as presented by the Technical Committee.**
   - Motion: Dmitri
   - Second: Sergio
   - Vote: unanimous

   **Motion to assign Max Vercruyssen as assistant coach to Junior Pan American Championships.**
   - Motion: Dmitri
   - Second: Sergio
   - Vote: unanimous

   **Motion to accept the athlete assignments for the Japan World Cup as presented.**
Meeting adjourned at 10:05pm.